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I Mgh,) and his plumage, (A,) was, or became,

8);)‘, (S,_A, Mgh, K,) [respecting the form of

which see l;L;;,] and (S, A, K,) the latter

a vulgar form, (S,) and ‘:53, (A,) IIllnatnre;

excessive perverseness or crossness : (S, Msb, :)

nouns having no corresponding verb: :) or the

verb is tjsj, but it is seldom used. (TA.)

rr 5/

cloth, with 01).“) [or safi'ron]. (S, A, Mgh,

A certain dye and perfume, (TA,)

well-known,- (Msb,K;) [namely, safl'ron:] if'it

be in a house or chamber, the [lizard called]s 105

m)gl will not enter it: pl._ Also i-The rust ofiron: pl. as above.

blessing thereof] : or, accord. to IAth, causes it to

be easy of sale and to go forth. from the hand of

its owner [but does away with the blessing there
9

of]. (TA.) [is the int‘. n.; and as int‘. n. of

the pass. verb,] signifies [The being (Iisquieted, &c. ;

and hence,] the quitting ofhome. (Har p. 392.)

  

0'0‘7. as)” He was, or became, dis-quieted, dis- Jae) ;A man [mm-"g lime wean/L (ILTA)

turbed, agitated, or flurried; and was,

or became, removed, or unsettled, from his place :

(S, A, L, high, K :) it may be thus used as quasi

pass. of 651: (Kh,Msb:) or it should not be

so used: (Msbz) it is, however, agreeable with

analogy, as is also ‘anal: (L 2) but the word

A garment, or piece of cloth, dyed with.
era’

(31);) [or saffron]. (A, Msb.)__ [The kind of

sweetfood called] 33b5, TA,) and also called

J}. and (TA.)_+A lion of the

colour termed [or red inclining to yellow]:

(S,K:) because its [natural] colour is such: or

because having upon him marks of' blood. (TA)

)1 a!

)cjl A man having scanty hair, (S, A,

Mgh,) and thin: and a bird having scanty and

thin plumage: (A :) fem. £5.23: (A, Mgh:) and

hair and plumage that is scanty and thin; as also

(K.)_IA place having few plants, or

little herbage,- (S, A, K;) as also 71:}: (K, TA:
commonly used in its stead is (L, Msb :) up “I

in the CKus) :) pl. [of the former-Lyn}. (TA.)

'44

£3)‘ in this sense is not allowable. (L.)

o‘)

1. 6s), aor. =, (13,) int‘. n. $2}, (TA,) IIe

called out, or cried out. (K, TA.) You say,

2 hr’

4.3 0.5;), inf. n. as above, I called out, or cried

out, to him : of the dial. of Syria. (TA.)._.

And (K,) int‘. n. as above, (TA,) He

drove‘hway his beasts: :) or he called out, or

cried out, to his beasts, and drove them away

pr! r

quickly. ('1‘A.)_ And in), (15,) and 4,» $5},

(TA, as from the K,) aor. as above, (K,) and so

the inf'. n. in both cases, (TA,) He frightened

him; as also ‘dial: and Theyfrightened

him : (K :) or they frightened him so that he be

came brisk, _lively, or sprightly: (TA:) or you

say, Ug idisjl [Fear afl'ected

him so that he became brish, lively, or sprightly,

J! ‘a;

yet fearful]: accord. to As. one says ‘elicit,

IQ!

and the epithet applied to the object is ‘(3,54,

differing from rule; but accord. to El-Umawee,

one says and the epithet so applied is

veep. (s.)___'s1}§n ésjn ass,- The wind

raised the dust: or made it to go to andfro: syn.

35,15, (K,) or 25,115. (IB.)__._L,'i;n The

scorpion stung him. (L, _jiillaor. and infl n. as above, (TA,) I'Ie put much

salt into the coohing-pot ; as also Hill-Qt. (K.)

=54, aor. = , (K,) int‘. n. as}; (TA ;) and

8. 6.9),“: see what next precedes. his)

1. 15.5}, (S, K,) aor. 1, (K,) inf. n.lie, or it, killed him on the spot,- (S,K;) as

also 'diejl, and tiny-1; (K;) the last men

tioned by As, as syn. with (TA:)‘ or

cast, or shot, at him, or smote him, so that he

died on the spot, quiehly: (L, TA :) and killed

him quichly. (S.).__.See also 4.=4¥._1J~>

Disquietude, disturbance, or agitation:

(K, TA:) a. subst. [not an int: n.] in this sense.

(TA.)

ELF}? An unquiet woman, who remains not

still, or settled, in one place. A,

He added, or exaggerate/l, or he lied, in his dis

course, or narration. (Mj, L.)

2‘)

1.,1=3. <s.A,Msb.K.) aor (MshKs)

inf: n. (S, A’ Mg,’ K,) In, hair, (s, A, 4: see above. _fgs bisjl He dcspatched

him; or hastened and completed his slaughter;

(El-Kharzenjee, K;) as also aor. andscanty, A, Mgh,) and thin,- (A;) as also

inf. n. as above. (TA.)'JLsjl: (A z) and it (hair, and plumage, K, and

fur, TA) was, or became, scanty, and thin;TA;) as also [3,1 and 1,151. (K.)_Also,

int‘. n. as above, said of‘a man, t His good things,

or wealth, or his beneficence, became scanty, or

wanting; he became poor; or he became niggardly.

(TA.)-And, int. n. as above, ID (the dis

position) become eril, or bad: but the verb is

8. its»! [originally £5531]: see 1.

iii}, applied to poison, like K) and

[meaning Quich in its efl'eet] ; and in like

manner applied to death: and ‘Jag-2, ap

plied to death, and to a sword, that will not sufl'er

one to linger,- hilling on the spot; as applied

to a sword, thus expl. by As; as applied to death,

expl. by Skr as meaning quich. (TA.)

2))

5,9,9) [a pl. of which the sing. is not men

tioned,] Places qfdestruction. (IAar, K.)

44a

seldom used in this sense. (TA.) See9: see above.

11: see 1, in two places.

Ii,’

int‘. n. of1 [q. v.]. _See also 5);)‘.

:52.» [Water which the earth imbibesI r 5

:0)’: see Jiajl, in two places: ._ and see also the
, from sand above it, and which, when it reaches

paragraph here following.
what is hard, is arrested thereby,] such as is not

sweet. (lbn-’Abbad,

‘jag, like ‘192;; and 1 as)": Hejeared by night:

but in’the 'l‘, the restriction to the night is

not added; nor is it in the instance of the last of

these verbs in the 0. (TA.) _ And aor. -' ,

(s, K. TA.) int- “. 3o; (s. TA ;) and as}; as.

[but only the former accord. to the TA, as in the

S;]) 11s was, or became, brislr, lively, or sprightly,

(S, K,) but with fear; (S ;) as also 1653i. (S.

[This meaning of the last verb is indicated, but

not expressed, in the inf'. n.

9 :0:

up) 1* A man qfbad disposition, or illnatured:

(S,K:) the vulgar say [Jig-J1occurs in the TA in art 1511]):11 niell-hnonin

fruit; ;) thefruit ofa well-hnon-n tree;thefruit of a tree, of which there is a red species

and a yellow, having a round and hard stone,

(Mgh ;) a fruit of the desert, in mahe resembling

the [orfruit of the late-tree], and in the taste

DB’ ‘a’ 2

day: see title}. _us3.;JI is also the name of

a certain sword, (K, TA,) belonging to ’Abd

Allah Ibn-Sebreh, one of the braves of El-Islam;

thus accord. to Az: (TA :) or this is with );

(Sgh,K;) and is thus found in the handwriting

of Mohammad Ibn-EL’Abbas El-Yezeedee, with

a dot beneath the J, to show that it is not)‘. (Sgh,

saints/s is acidityi (Msb;) a may be the gold 1A-) a . 5,5,5; (TK, [and ,3], I, (water) n.,,’ 0,1,‘,

0's’: (M§br voce )Jj'i) AA says that the é‘u'‘ '5 The serpent; ;) as also came, bitter, TA,) 80 that it could not be

ul )rvO

(TA.) [Accort]. to Freytag, [35)“ Bis)» occurs

in the Deewan el-Hudhaleeyeen as meaning The

serpent: or the lion]

the up); and IDrd, that the Arabs do not know

it: [it is a. coll. gen. n. :] the n. un. is with 5:

(TA :) [the name is now applied to the medlar,

or a species thereof: accord. to Golius, the “mes

pilum; special. quod genus aronium vocat Dios.

169:”] accord. to ISh, the tree called _

(T:) this, says Sgh, is different from what J ‘a? ney, or rate qfgoing]. (lbn-’Abbad,K.)==Jsjl

has mentioned. (TA.) Q. 1. .He dyed a garment, or piece of also signifies Ile produced, or fetched out, by

Bk. I. 155

drunh [by reason of its bitterness, or saltness, or

bitterness and saltness, or burning saltness, or

intense bitterness or saltness : see (K.)

'03 a»

4: see above, in five places. =)=..JI[app. forléill L55] They made haste [in thejour
[See also art. his}, passimJ




